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Book Reviews
Wranglin' the Past--Frank M.
geles, 1936-$5.00.

Ki~g-Haynes

Corporation, Los An-

Frank M. King, cowpuncher, bronc' stomper, and erstwhile newspaper man by a unique route, and forme~ editor
of HooffJ and Horns Magazine, Tucson, Arizona, is an old
"ranny" who can "sho" 'wrangle interesting words, intriging situations and exciting episodes of the real West, in his
collection of vivid reminiscences so appropriately titled
Wranglin' the Past. Mr. King demonstrates that the three
r's in which he specialized were ridin', ropin', ranglin', as
well as readin', 'ritin', and 'rithmetic, and he certainly
picked out an original method to learn the writing game.
This first edition of his interesting book is privately published by the author
.. for his friends, autographed, and dedicated to his good father and mother; his good wife, Sophia;
and for fear some fool might feel slighted, to all the fine men
and women of the Western Cattle Range Country.
In Frank King's inimitable style and manner he sets
down in this remarkable autobiography most, of the varied
experiences he had as a cowboy on the Southwestern cattle
ranges during the Big Time Cow Works before and after
barbed wire fence days. He writes simply and modestly
,of some very sensational events, (in many of which he was a
participant) connected ,with pioneer days in California,
Texas, Indian Territory, Arizona, and New Mexico, and
makes all these sound as if they happened merely as a part
of the day's work.
Mr. King writes very knowingly of some of the famous,
or rather in-famous gun-fihooters of early days in the colorful West, who filed notches on their guns-but he never t:r:ies
to glorify these outlaws for he says, "'I've seen some of 'em
shoot men down without reason, and go file a notch on their
gun, yet I noticed mighty few of these fellers ever gave the
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men they killed a Chinaman's chance. There w~re a few
exceptions, but not many."
King's father left Delonega, Georgia, in 1849, where
his grandfather, Samuel King, had served as ,a sheriff for
many years. The, grandfather stopped in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on his way out and took contracts to deliver beans,
corn, and hay to government fort-s. The King-Carljsle fight,
said to have been the most sensational personal gun contest
ever experienced in Los Angeles up to that time, 1873, really
caused a change in the course of the author's own life and
wound him up as a cowboy on the North plains of Texas
instead of letting him grow up to become one of the numerous "real estate subdividers or one who rides herd on one of
~hem orange groves in California.'~
The unusual book, Wranglin' the Past, contains individual word pictures of Jesse Chisholm, part Cherokee Indian who spoke fourteen different Indian diaiects; established the Chisholm Cowtrail out of Texas and became mediator between the U. S. Government and wild tribes of Texas
and the Indian Territory; his cousin, John S. Chisum, Cattle
King of Lincoln- County, New Mexico; Billy th~ Kid, whose
famous gray pony, "Torro," was given to Frank King as one
of his string of hosses to use o~ tHe old Flying H cattle ranch
near Lincoln in 1884; realistic historic data concerning
Behan. and EarpS'; the truth about John Ringo; the Tonto
Basin War; the Lincoln County War; Joe T. McKinney,
under sheriff of .A:pache County, Arizona; a colorful account
of the Pleasant Valley War, :concerning the Grahams,
Blevins and the Tew~sburies; and' the' Gabriel Phy Battle
is realistically handled also.
Wranglin' the Past will delight and fnstruct its horde
of enthusiastic reaoers with its expressive range terms and
original cowboy lingo. Perhaps, as the author, l\1:r. King,
. modestly says, he hasn't written 'any literary gems,claiming
always to have been a better cowpuncher and bronc' stomper
than a writer, but he has written an exact chronicle or slice'
of life as it really was and is out here in the reaLwest. '
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His record of his interesting experiences or reminiscences in Wranglin' the Past are weIr done. And that reminds me of his inimitable cowboy joke about the, old cowhand who went into a restaurant at ,EI Paso, Texas, and
ordered a steak, welldorte. The little waitress brought it
out rather lightly cooked. He asked her to take it back, and
have it cooked well done. She says, "'Tis done." The old
boy yells, "Done, hell! I've seen cows hurt worse'n that git
well !"
I repeat, his original western book is not half-baked,
medium or mediocre-it is well done! A rare literary feat
which should cause its gifted author to reap his just reward
"
with a best seller.
CLAY VADEN.

Quemado, New Mexico.
The Spanish Colonial Ornament, and the motifs depicted in the textiles
of the"period of the American Southwest-'Compiled and arranged
by Nellie Dunton-H. C. Perleberg, publisher, Philadelphia, 1935
-$16.50.

.

The Spanish Colonial Ornament, etc., is a book of precious embroidery designs, copied from old textiles, most of
which are in the possession of Spanish families or of curio
dealers who have bought these treasures from some needy
persons who had to part with them for economic reaSQns.
The book is illustrated with forty" plates, twenty of which
are in the original colors. In the introduction Mrs. Dun:'
ton explains the different kinds of stitches used in these
beautiful colchas and sabanillas, as well as the dyes used for
the soft colors, rose, mahqgany, brown, yellow. She al~o
tells the origin of the designs, many of which were from old
Moorish patterns, or from old Spanish brocades. Many
were of the most primitive origin, the seamstress apparently
invent~ng the design as she went along. A number of the
colchas were embroidered in animal designs, such as deer
and biI'ds like those on Indian pottery. Many designs look
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, as though they had been copied roughly from Spanish lace,
with rose centers and 'many leaves and trailing vines. Mrs.
Dunton says that none: of these colchas were made later than
1850 but that later ones were copied from thE! old, and the
difference between them is quite evident on account of the
soft faded colors ~f the old, which cannot be duplicated in
bought woolens. These designs have been transcribed most
lovingly by Mrs. Dunton, and her book should be a delight
to anyone interested in embroidered decorations,
, '
M. R.. VAN STONE.
Santa Fe.
Guest Book-Witter Bynner-.Alfred A. Knopf, 1935-$1.50•

. From the gossip emanating aJ;>out Witter Bynner's
Gue,t Book, its br.eachof the laws of hospitality, its rending
of tJte hair and garments of guests, one reader looked f01"
verf{e of town and topic sharpened cleverly to puncture and
deflate. He found little to be so briefly dismissed~ There
are seventy signatures on the register of the book-Ariel,
Benedick, Blue Book" Bluestocking, Borrower, Bravado,
.Bridegroom, Choir-Bo~, Club-Woman, Communist, Cook,
Debutante, Dowager, Editor, Expatriates, etc. And each is
a portrait so skilfully drawn that it personalizes types, tempers, virtues, vices, humors, fancies, family trees. Mr.
Bynner's home has been a stage where men and women have
made their exits and entrances acting their seven' ages and
Jacques has had a special humor of his own "compounded
of many simples, extracted from many objects; and indeed
the sundry contemplation of my travels ..."
. Writing i~ a t;adi~ion of nqtable names in ancient and
modern. tongues, Bynner has written epigrams to register
in the loig roll of the best satirists-Meleager; Callimachus,
Ovid, Catullus, Mfl,Rial, Ben Jonson, Donne, He~rick.
, Though in sonnet form, the vocahulary and rhythm are
tersely fashioned, and the mellow sonnet quality'is replaced
by a sharp tang, intellectual and lyric. The word-pictuz:ed
,
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beauty which Bynner is always able to shape is here.
"Greenwich VilIager" are the opening lines:
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The last cloud after sunset,. touching through
Some shadowed room a vase of ivory
Was life and everything that life could be
Touching her cheek, her youth, her destiny.
"Ariel" must rank with Robinson's "Richard Cory" as
a similar compound of the bloodless beauty that wears a
pallor of death. "Benedick" is the everlasting humor in the
unsoJved role of bachelorhood; "Communist," "Editor," and
"Liberal" are inconsistencies in individual political and
social masks. "New Englander,'" like severar others a
longer than sonnet poem, is in a vein which Bynner's poetry
has consistently followed-the shattering of conventional
manacle& to sincere living. The barbs are there for the
front of pretense and hypocrisy; sYm.pathy for the guests
"in the ~hadow of this world"
... whom none can charge
With being derelict to human uses
..
is in the Guest Book as fully measured as the balancing of
man's self-less and his self-ish impulses allows.
T. M. PEARCE.
Albuquerque.
The Endless Furrow-A. G.

II
I
I

I 'f
I

I.

In

Str~et-E.

P. Dutton & Co.,

193~$2.50.

A story of the struggle of an English "middle-class boy
to rise above his station, and of his long devotion to a dream
-a piece of English land, The difficulties of James Horton, '.
son of the keeper of a public-house, in fighting against poverty and prejudice in order to become a farmer-and
there,
by a gentleman-'may seem strange to some American
readers, but are no doubt true enough, even in some areas of
our own South.
Descended from an old family of yoeman farmers who
had "come down in the world," young James is early i.n-
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stilled with the idea of restoring the family to its former
honorable place by an indomitable old. grandmother. "Git'
,land, Jimmy boy, an' t~eat it well, an' 't 'ull treat thee well.
Land's real. Land do bide put, not like these pesky shares
as yer father's always a-muddlin' in. English land 'cain't
goo back on a man." _
'
But first James must have money. He goes into trade,
mastering all the "art and mystery" of being a grocer and a
baker. He becomes a successful merchant, and marries the
girl of his choice. But, he does not forget his .dream: ~"To
, . own land, farm it, tg rule the ~eri and animals who live on
I- it, that was a worth-while life for a man, a life which would
enable him to be beholden to nobody."
Energy, courage,. hard w(i)rk: a stubb n will finally
make James Horten' grocer and baker, a armer at forty,
and in time an own1 @f the la~d. All things are his, and
"there isa son who will carryon the name and work. Then
comes the war. His wife and son gone, he is left, a crippled
old man, alone with his land to learn that" he is no longer
its master, but its servant-one who "farms for love, and
that's the only way to do it." "He was obeying the call of
a piece of England's land, as countless men have done all
down' the ages, and will continue to do in the future no matter what changes may take place in the world."
The· story lacks perhaps,. the artistic detachment and
rea,lity of a Ruth 'SUCkow' story of farm life, or the somber
haunting rhythms of Josephine Johnson's "Now in November." The author has' gathered. his materials carefully, but
the backbone of 'his theme sometimes protrudes through the
flesh of his characters. It is, however, a worth-while tale
that growS' in interest.
.
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JEWELL BOTHWELL TULI;.

Albuquerque.
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Horizontal Yellow-Spud Johnson-Limited Edition. Writers Editions, Santa Fe, New Mexic~(Printed by The Ryd~l Press.)

The value of so-called "local color" comes only when
the prose or poetry is such ai day-by-day, integral part of
the writer that he interprets.it as real and vital, not as a
quaint museum piece to' be explained by a travelogue le'cturer. This reality is present in Spud Johnson's first collection of poetry, Horizontal ~ellow.
'.
The roots of the poetry are in this West which the
Navajo calls "Land of Horizontal Yellow," and the poet
looks at the Indian with the eyes of a white man but a fine
understanding of Indian tradition. Once, when an Indian
dance is over, he comes upon one of them standing alone,
who
.
". . . was a part of the silent night,
As darkly stili; I could not see
His eyes flash any glint of light.
I passed him as I would a tree."
Although several windows of Mr. Johnson's house look
upon the Sacred Mountain of Taos, the Indian poetry is not
confined to the Taos group, since there are the Sixth Song
of the Holy Young Men, from the Navajo, and Morning of
the First Spring, from the Zuni Creation Myths. ,No one
can be impervious to the Indian drums: some find them unnerving; some find them stimulating. This writer finds
them a "living heart-beat" and again responds
"to rhythms as old as earth
And as fresh as new leaves"
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and has a quick mental picture of the Indians' past, when
Patricio strolls into the patio one day, sits on a factorymade chair, and with a shin~ in }fis eyes, thumps the new
black drum.
Pictures of mountains, aspens and pines, "grey-lace
cottonwoods of filigree tangling the clouds," the landsc~pe
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of all things yellow, scents of alfalfa, wild plum, and ~age,
sound of the wind at night" give certain pages a senspous
appeal which is usually more lyrical than vigorous. But the
poems are not all landscapes 'and portraits: a breath of
- something removed from the p~tio comes in the line~ for
the Chinese poets, Li T~ai-po and Tn- Fu, and in 'the scatt¥red
thoughts of the sea. ' Then ther.e are many introspectivle in
character which lean more toward keen poignancy than aadness. A sweep of loneI!iness follows a song. Things serious
pervade the entire book. Solitude enters often: siIen~e
"invisible wings of twilight-breathing moths."
Although I have said that the style is lyrical rather than
vigorous, the lyricism' is masculine, and there is not~ing
weak or painfully idyllic about it. The mechanics are! unimportant, for the )look is rhythm of thought. and living, ~s
essentially simple and direct as the Song of Going 'to f'~tch
I
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"Over the grey bridge
Down by the 'cottonwood,
Over the blue stream
\!
Down where the willows, ~row,
Over the yellow path
Down to the deepest poolGoing to fetch the water.
Up from the deepest pool
Over the yellow path,
Up from the yellow hedge
Over the' blue stream,
Up by the cottonwood
. Over the grey bridgeBringing home the water."
~

DORRIS FISH.

Taos.
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Texas Legacy: Anthology of Texas Poehy-Compiled by Lois BoyleThe Naylor Company, San Antonio, Texas, 1935-$2.00.

One difficulty about an anthology both to the compiler
and the reader is the scattering-and shattering~ffect"of
many points of view with nothing more central to hold to
than landscape and love, bo~h of which latteras is widely
appreciated can cover a multitude of disparities. Mrs. Boyle
has used her material with real wisdom, it seems to me; and
she can hardly deny that in the three unusualt poems about
women cotton-pickers she found ready for use ~ motif which
unifies the mU'sic of the whole. The Rev. W. E. Bard's Heritage, Leola Christie Barnes' A Cotton Picker, and Mona
Meier Nelson's White Trash are indeed striking poems~ I
am not Qne of those blithe spirits who feel that poetry should
be a retreat from emotion, and the drive that these three
poems make on the calloused heart of a contemparary map.
like myself has been causing me thought. Good in themselves because deeply felt, they are strengthened by s:uch
other poems as The Pioneer Women of Byrd Friend, and the
references to incidents in the history of Texas, for example
the Diezmo of Virginia Lee McConnell.
'
Man is always and always to be a pioneer; once the new
land conquered and his particular brand of "civilisatio~" installed, he faces the necessity of another and more hazardous
conquest, that of himself. Goldie Cap~rs Smith says it well
in A Pilot to a Hunter:
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Comrades, we share the miracle of flight,
Adventuring to Heaven's outer bars;
Brother to comets, kindred of stars,
We trace a path of life upon ~he night.
I cannot wound a throbbing, flying thing,
-1 know the terror of a broken wing.
The thought that floats out of the anthology to this reviewer
is simply that we could do worse than start mending broken
wings, or ~en hearts, or even a bro~en funny-bone.' The

I
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poems on weather and landscape and flowers are a tOOd
background; and I think of Mrs. Boyle's Texas Legacy las a
huge bouquet of those marvellous colored daisies and ,coreopsis which color the prairies about Dallas and Forth "WIorth
in early June, and in the middle of this bouquet are the1fttree
poems on the cotton piCkers,like white lilies of death.
is
a thing to recall, too, that a fortnight or so ~efore her ~eath
. Eleanora Duse stopped her private car a few miles Ol!lt of
Dallas and strolled among the Texas wildflowers, hapdy as
a child, doubtl.ess leaving them something of her own Iperfume.·
''
..,.,..
I
Almost anyone would do well to buy Texas LeDac~ and
consider what it signifieljl.·
I
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HANIEL LONG1

Santa Fe.
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